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J-Council Complains of ‘No Case’ Situation
By JAMES DUIXENTY
Judicial Council has not received 
any cases from the Dean of Stu­
dents office this year, Larry Juelfs, 
chairman of J-Council, said yes­
terday. Thus J-Council has nothing 
to act upon.
Today, the council will meet to 
discuss the situation and decide 
what, course of action should be 
taken. The time and place of the 
meeting have not been set.
“The situation has seemed hope­
less for a long time,” Juelfs said. 
“We tried every avenue of- ap­
proach last fall, but Dean Cogs5- 
well refused to give us any cases. 
If we cannot reach an understand­
ing with him on social rules, there 
will be no J-Council.”
Mr. Cogswell said that Judicial 
Council has not been operating 
this year and that he has not re­
ferred £ny cases to it.
“We cannot go along on the 
basis of how J-Council has been 
operating in the past,” Mr. Cogs­
well said. “ Twice in the last five 
years, J-Council has quit on us.” 
lie indicated that he would be 
happy to listen to any suggestions 
made by J-Council and that he 
was happy to see them get to­
gether and talk. However, Mr. 
Cogswell believes that J-Council is 
the wrong type of organization.
“Half of the time, the members 
of J-Council are fearful of the 
Dean’s office. Half the time they
are afraid of not satisfying the stu­
dents. This is the trouble with 
an all-student organization,” Mr. 
Cogswell said.
No Faith in J-Council
Juelfs said that he was unable 
to understand why Mr. Cogswell 
had no faith in J-Council. Juelfs 
said that last year J-Council had 
trouble getting a quorum, but that 
it may have been the fault of the 
chairman.
A major problem with J-Coun­
cil, Juelfs said, is that most of the 
members do not agree with the 
rules set up by the University.
In particular, J-Council objects 
to the rule that students of dif­
ferent sexes cannot meet in off-
campus apartments. Another rule 
that bothers J-Council is the no- 
liquor-on-campus rule. The prob­
lem is that this rule is not being 
enforced.
“The issue is whether they (the 
Deans) are interfering with other’s 
rights,” Juelfs said. “Drinking is 
not a crime.”
Liquor Cases Only
Mr. Cogswell said that J-Council 
was set up to deal with liquor 
cases only and that they have 
never dealt with any other kind 
of - cases. He said the admin­
istration sets up the rules and is 
responsible for them.
According to Mr. Cogswell, reg­
ulations at MSU are comparable
to regulations at colleges and uni­
versities across the country.
Juelfs said that when Mr. Cogs­
well would not give J-Council any 
cases to act upon, the council went 
to Frank C. Abbott, academic vice 
president, to investigate the prob­
lem of cheating in classes.
Mr. Abbott said that there was 
no problem of cheating and thus 
J-Council was without anything 
to do.
Today’s meeting will be the first 
in a series held by J-Council to 
discuss social problems and how 
J-Council can meet them. Recom­
mendations will be made to Cen­
tral Board next quarter, Juelfs 
said.
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C-Board Approves Applicants 
Recommended for Kaimin Staff
‘The Rope Dancers’
Masquer Play Rehearsals Begin 
For Spring Quarter Production
The cast for the first Montana 
Masquer production of spring 
quarter has been selected and is 
in rehearsal, according to George 
Cussen, graduate assistant in 
drama and director of the play, 
“The Rope Dancers,”  by Morton 
Wishengrad.
Cordelia Brown, senior speech 
major, and James Bompart, fresh­
man liberal arts student, are cast* 
in the leading roles. The three-act 
drama had a successful Broadway 
run in 1957 with Irish actress Siob- 
han McKenna and American star
Art Carney as its principals. “The 
Rope Dancers” will play five days 
in the Masquer Theatre—April 5, 
6, 7, 13 and 14.
Other than Miss Brown and 
Bompart who play the roles of 
Margaret Hyland and James Hy­
land, respectively, the cast includes 
Jane Nelson as Lizzie Hyland; 
Geraldine McCarthy as Mrs. Far­
row; Margo Maxon as Clementine; 
Tom Schroedel as Doctor Jacob­
son; Dave Schussler as Lameshnik; 
Don Hetherington as the cop, and 
Dick McElroy as the moving man.
Large Attendance Expected 
For Limeliters’ Appearance
The Activities Board cash regis­
ter has tinkled to the tune of more 
than $2,500 in advance ticket sales 
for Saturday’s performances of the 
Limeliters.
Eric Myhre, Activities Board 
chairman, said all reserve seats 
for the 7:30 pm. and 10 pm . con­
certs in the University Theatre 
have been sold.
Popular for Pop Music
In the past two years the Lime­
liters have achieved a popularity 
in the hotly competitive field of 
popular music, and more espe­
cially, in the business of folk sing-
Application Forms Ready 
For Orientation Leaders
Application blanks for Orienta­
tion Week committee are now 
available at the Lodge desk, ac­
cording to Louise Johnson, Mortar 
Board president.
Membership on the committee 
is open to members of all classes. 
Persons applying for chairman 
should be a junior or senior in the 
fall of 1962..
Those interested in applying for 
the committee should complete a 
blank and return it to the Lodge 
desk by March 2.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla., (AP) 
— Now it’s Donald K. (Deke) 
Slayton in the astronauts’ go posi­
tion.
Sometime in April, the muscu­
lar 37-year-old Air Force major 
will ride his own space capsule 
into orbit aboard Atlas 107D—al­
ready on its way to the launching 
pad. He will, that is, unless a 
combination of weather and tech­
nical troubles touch off a series 
of delays like those which thwarted 
spaceman John H. Glenn Jr. for 
so long.
Slayton, a ready man with a 
wisecrack, monitored G l e n n ’ s 
trail-blazing flight Tuesday from 
the Mercury control center at the 
Cape. Then he flew down the mis- 
sle range to Grand Turk Island 
to welcome Glenn back from space 
with a vigorous handshake.
Glenn, Slayton and astronaut 
Scott Carpenter soon had their 
heads together in animated con­
versation about the jaunty Ma­
rine’s orbital flight.
ing, which might best be exempli­
fied by estimates which place their 
earnings for 1961 in excess of 
$300,000.
Organized as a trio early in 1959, 
the Limeliters made their debut in 
July of that year at San Fran­
cisco’s famous night spot, the hun­
gry i. They met with instantaneous 
approval. Since that time they 
have spent more than 300 evenings 
singing in nightclubs and coffee­
houses around the country and 
have appeared in more than 100 
concerts before college audiences. 
In addition, the Limeliters have 
appeared on most major television 
shows and have cut three highly 
successful albums.
Kingston Trio Started It
The current folk-singing rage, 
according to experts on the sub­
ject, blossomed first in 1958 with 
the Kingston Trio’s recording of 
“Tom Dooley” which captivated a 
large campus audience.
“The best way to put it,”  says 
Lou Gottlieb, spokesman of the 
group, “ is to say that if the King­
ston Trio represents the student 
body, we represent the faculty. Our 
purpose is to be contemporary, to 
communicate with a modern audi­
ence.”
Slayton’s flight will follow 
Glenn’s trail—three orbits. How­
ever, he will have different as­
signments while whirling through 
space so more information can 
be obtained.
Reunion Planned 
With Glenn Today
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy will fly the family 
of John H. Glenn Jr. to Florida 
aboard his Air Force jet today 
for a reunion with America’s space 
hero.
The White House also announced 
that Washington will stage its 
big reception and parade for Glenn 
Monday.
The Glenn family will go with 
Kennedy to Palm Beach, Fla., 
where the President plans to spend 
the weekend with his convalescing 
father, Joseph P. Kennedy.
Mrs. Glenn and the two chil-
Central Board approved five 
Kaimin staff members for 1962-63 
upon the recommendation of Pub­
lications Committee last night.
Barbara Mittal, junior journal­
ism major of Belt, was chosen news 
editor. Scott Sorensen, junior 
transfer from Northern Montana 
College at Havre, was selected as 
sports editor.
James Dullenty, Lo Anne Wag­
ner and Donna Wilson were se­
lected as associate editors of the 
Kaimin.
Miss Mittal was the only appli­
cant for news editor. Dan Foley, 
freshman journalism major, com­
peted with Sorensen for the sports 
editor position.
Sorensen has a 2.6 grade aver­
age, has worked full-time on the 
Havre Daily News, and is pres­
ently working as a sports writer 
for the Kaimin. Foley can work 
as assistant to the sports editor if 
he so desires.
Six Associate Applications
There were six applicants for 
Kaimin associate editors. Lo Anne 
Wagner has a 2.05 grade average 
and is a junior journalism major. 
James Dullently is a junior jour­
nalism major and has a 2.89 grade 
average.
Donna Wilson, a sophomore 
journalism major, has a 2.8 grade 
average. Also applying for the po­
sition were Sue Lintz, a junior 
journalism major, Mary McCarthy, 
sophomore journalism major, and 
Duane Harden, freshman music 
major.
Publications Committee did not 
recommend anyone for Kaimin 
photographer. There were two ap­
plicants and only one showed up 
to be interviewed at the Publica-
dren, David, 16, and Lyn, 14, will 
go by Air Force plane from Palm 
Beach to Cape Canaveral to see 
Glenn.
Accompanied by Vice President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, Glenn is 
scheduled to fly to the Cape from 
Grand Turk Island in the Baha­
mas Friday morning.
Kennedy will go to Cape Canav­
eral Friday for a ceremony hon­
oring Glenn.
No Failure Noted 
In Contract Terms
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Kennedy said yesterday there 
is no evidence that U2 pilot Fran­
cis Gary Powers failed to carry 
out the terms of his contract with 
the government.
Kennedy told his news confer­
ence that a board of inquiry \vill 
complete by the middle of next 
week its investigation of the ques­
tion.
tions Committee meeting, accord­
ing to Doug Grimm, Publications 
Committee chairman.
No Photographer Picked 
Bruce McGowan, freshman in 
journalism, and Dennis Stevens, 
sophomore in pre-medical sciences, 
were the two applicants. Stevens 
failed to show up for the Publica­
tions Committee interviews.
Grimm indicated a selection of 
Kaimin photographer would take 
place next week. Also next week, 
a Sentinel photographer will be 
chosen.
In other business, John Carlson, 
ASMSU vice president, said that 
as it stands now the Kaimin could 
endorse candidates for each posi­
tion on Central Board.
“The Kaimin operates on the 
assumption that its relationship to 
Central Board is the same as the 
New York Time’s relationship to 
the federal government,”  Carlson 
said.
Carlson said that it might be 
necessary to seek legal advice to 
determine who is the publisher of 
the Kaimin. He wondered who 
would be responsible for libel pub­
lished in the Kamin.
'Publisher Thing Settled’
“I do hope that soon this pub­
lisher thing is settled,” Carlson 
said. “ I think that the situation 
will be dangerous if we do not 
determine who is publisher.”  
Keith Osterheld, faculty dele-_ 
gate to Central Board, said that" 
those persons who voted at the 
last Central Board meeting in fa­
FREE CLASSIFIED ADS
The Kaimin will again pub­
lish free classified ads for per­
sons wishing rides or riders for 
spring vacation. Ads should be 
limited to 12 words and may 
be brought to the Kaimin busi­
ness office.
vor of the Kaimin’s position did 
so not because they were deter­
mining who the publisher was but 
whether or not Central Board 
should dictate to the K aim in .
Carlson said that Tosh Tatsu- 
yama, another faculty delegate to 
Central Board, had thought that 
the vote was determining whether 
Central Board was the Kaim in 
publisher or not. Mr. Tatsuyama, 
Carlson said, had voted against 
the by-law change because he felt 
that Central Board was not the 
publisher of the Kaimin.
The proposed by-law, narrowly 
defeated at last week’s Central 
Board meeting, would have for­
bidden the K aim in editor from 
endorsing candidates in student 
elections.
Central Board agreed to sign 
the All-School Show contract un­
derwriting that production for 
$3,100.
Calling U . . •
Gymnastics Club, Men’s Gym, 
7:30 p.m. Men and women. Bring 
swim suits.
IFC Dinner, 6 p.m., Club Cha­
teau.
Leadership Camp, 7:30 pm., 
committee room 2.
Newman C la s s ,  Apologetics 
course, 4 p.m. Leadership clinic, 
4 p.m., Newman Center. Study 
Club, life of Cardinal Newman, 
Newman Center, 7 p.m.
Wesley Foundation, 600 E. Beck­
with, Skeptics Comer, 7:30 pm.
UCCF Study Group, 8:30 pm. 
510 McLeod, coffee, all welcome. 
Sunday night 5-7 p.m. Dean Clow 
on “Social Concepts at MSU,”  din­
ner, all welcome.
YAF, noon, committee rooms.
Sigma Delta Chi, Theta Sigma 
Phi, Happy Bungalow, 6:30 p.m.
Sophomore W om en Picked 
For Junior Sponsor Posts
Twelve sophomore women to serve as Junior Sponsors in 
the freshman women’s dormitories were named yesterday. 
The women met with the present sponsors Tuesday afternoon. 
They will move into the dormitories Spring quarter, according 
to Maurine Clow, associate dean of students.
The women selected are Roberta Anderson, Missoula; Kay 
Baldwin, Missoula; Maureen Beasley, Libby; Marty Davis, 
Spokane, Wash.; Sharon Johnson, Plains; Nancy Long, High- 
wood! Dana Mast, Bozeman; Dianne Pendergast, Melrose; 
Mary Rippeto, North Hollywood, Calif.; Delores Sager, Cor­
vallis; Bonnie Templen, Plains, and Barbara Young, Kansas 
City, Mo.
These women were chosen on their interest in and ability 
to work with people, personal standards, loyalty to the Uni­
versity and recommendations and interviews.
Slayton Selected for Orbit
M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
E xp ressin g  64 Y ea rs  o f E d itoria l F reed om ”
Frank W alsh .............. editor
Marie Stephenson . bus. mgr. 
Judy Rollins • . news editor 
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Jerry Holiday . . assoc, editor 
Printer Bowler . assoc, editor 
Sam Donaldson . assoc, editor 
Roger Zentzis . . . .  photog.
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Disarmament; Then W hat?
More and more students are beginning to express them­
selves. National and international politics are of concern to 
students. However the actions of these same students seem to 
defeat many of their purposes.
“Peace—the Cause That Refreshes” and “Ban-the-Bomb” 
were the slogans of hundreds of college students picketing the 
White House last week.
The 2,800 students were under the sponsorship of the Turn 
Toward Peace Student Council. It was the largest White House 
demonstration since the mass rallies in 1953 that sought clem­
ency for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.
The students were well-dressed and one of them said, “We 
don’t want to just look like a bunch of beatniks.”
A spokesman for the group explained that the students 
were against civil defense and nuclear testing by either the 
Soviet Union or the United States, for withdrawal of the United 
States missile bases from Europe, for disarmament, for the 
$100 million United Nations’ bond issue, the Food for Peace 
program and for the alliance for progress in Latin America.
JTo counter-picket, the Turn Toward Peace Student Coun­
cil, Fulton Lewis III, picketed with about 80 Young Americans 
for Freedom in front of the Treasury Building next door.
Their appearance resembled that of the disarmament 
marchers, but their slogans were different—“A Test a Day 
Keeps the Communists A Way,” “ Test Now to Keep the United 
States Free” and “Ban the Beatniks.”
Everyone wants peace. That is if each society can have 
peace the way it wants it. If we should ban the beatniks or 
withdraw our troops from Europe, the present world situation 
will not be cured.
To discuss these problems is fine, to write about them is 
even better. Any change that will come will be slow. Pickets 
will not help.
Guest Editorial
Roll Call
Oregon State Barometer
Is roll taking in classes of practical value? Do instructors 
have a right to require and take attendance, and then partially 
determine a student’s grade from this?
We don’t believe that instructors have this right. Students 
who are in college should be mature enough to attend classes 
without being forced. Those who aren’t mature enough will 
probably be forced to drop.
Students spend a good deal of money attending school and 
living in Corvallis because they wish to acquire an education. 
Because of this, most students will attend classes regularly. 
If a student misses classes, but makes up the work, he should 
not be penalized as happens when grading includes attendance. 
If one misses classes and does not make up the work, he will 
probably suffer on tests.
The administration has no mandatory requirement on in­
structors recording attendance. Perhaps a check should be 
made before the last day to add a class and after the final 
roll is in to make sure everyone is registered who wants to be, 
and to check that someone didn’t accidentally register for the 
course without knowing it. Also an occasional check to spot 
consistent class missers should be held so names can be turned 
in to the registrar. Daily attendance checks, whether it be from 
roll calling, chart checking, handing in daily papers or some 
other clever form, waste time and detract from the class.
We extend our congratulations to the instructors who can 
maintain high class attendance without requiring it.
Letters to  the editor should be typew ritten  ( double spaced) and 
signed. The Kaimin reserves the right to  edit, so please keep letters 
reasonably short.
Student Whispers Advice to Kaimin Editorial Called
To the Kaimin:
While the Kaimin is casting crit­
ical stones, I'd like to whisper in 
its ear about persons who live in 
glass houses. Application of the 
following rules of English usage 
can be gleaned from the editorial 
page of February 13 (I hold the 
Kaimin responsible for letters to 
the editor because of past instances 
when it has changed verb tenses, 
altered punctuation, and deleted 
phrases.)
1) Never construct a complete 
sentence: “Concerning the editorial 
entitled “Wishy-washy at Best.”
2) No matter how short a formal 
quotation may be, always begin a 
new paragraph with that quota­
tion. I say:
“ It leaves the reader hanging.”
3) Between a rhetorical ques­
tion  and answer, , use a comma in­
stead of a question mark: “Alas, 
what have we got, a committee 
for the bewildered . . .”
4) Help level out the language 
by using colloquialisms: “Here is 
how bewilderment is organized.” 
“ . . . here is what Planning Board 
has accomplished . . .”
5) Avoid parallel sentence struc­
ture: “Planning Board meets some­
times on Thursday afternoons, 
sometimes Thursday nights, some­
times Friday at 4 pm., sometimes 
Friday nights, and some persons 
don’t doubt that it meets prior to 
church services Sunday mornings.” 
“Here are a few good ideas still 
being warmed up: assimilation of 
Freshman Camp with Orientation 
Week, institute an Academic Com­
mittee . . .”
6) Avoid numerical agreement
of pronouns: . . anybody can
get on this happy-go-lucky com­
mittee no matter what their grade 
point . . .”  “Someone took wrong 
coat at Chimney Corner and left 
theirs.”
7) Avoid agreement of verb 
tenses: “Politicians . . . have a 
habit of crucifying themselves . . . 
and then scream .
8) The adverb “as” is in bad 
form. Use “like” instead: “ . . . but 
like you say . . .” ,
Like concerning their English in 
the Kaimin, here is how a univer­
sity student should write circa nine 
times out of ten.
JAMES M. KELLY
‘Street Scene’ W ill Feature , 
Realistic Apartment Setting
A three-story apartment that 
will cost $675 will be the set for 
the All-School Show “Street 
Scene.” The musical adaptation of 
a post-depression play is sched­
uled for May 17-20.
Absolute realism with standard 
windows and cement steps is the 
goal for the set, according to Rich­
ard James, technical director.
Total cost for the show will be 
$3,100 which is less than was spent 
for “Oklahoma!,” the All-School 
Show two years ago.
Casting for the show started be­
fore Christmas vacation. However, 
there still are several positions to 
be filled, according to John L. 
Lester, casting director. These po­
sitions should be filled within the 
next 10 days.
Stage rehearsals for the show 
will start April 10 or 15. Because 
the music festival will be in the 
Fine Arts Building, construction 
on the set will not start until May 
7. This will leave 10 days for con­
struction of the set on the stage
Keith Nichols, business man­
ager for the All-School Show an­
nounced that the position of pub­
licity manager was open. Inter­
ested persons should leave their 
names at the Lodge desk.
Spring Cottons & Silk Sheaths 
in all colors, shapes. Size 5 & up
Kay’s
Yz Block from the Lodge 
515 University Ph. 542-2634
Freshman Essay
To the Kaimin:
The only possible explanation 
for your sterling editorial on the 
United States’ spacial achieve­
ment is that a pop essay quiz was 
pulled in Freshman Composition— 
and a result was published.
DAVID M. THOMAS
Theta Sigma Phi Initiates 
Journalists Into Honorary
Janet Trask, Billings, and Judith 
Zaeske, West Allis, Wis., will be 
initiated today into Theta Sigma 
Phi, women’s journalism honorary, 
according to Judy Rollins, presi­
dent of Kappa chapter.
This evening Theta Sigma Phi 
members will join members of 
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s profes­
sional journalism society, in a din­
ner at the Happy Bungalow.
BEEF 45c
TOP QUALITY 
CUT aad WRAPPED
Dress poultry, ducks and geese, 
wild game in season
SORENSEN LOCKER CO.
Rear of 230 Brooks 
Hiway 93 Phone 543-5280
We will replace heels on 
dress shoes to make them 
slender and fashionable.
Squash or High Heels!
LLOYD’S 
SHOE REPAIR
521 South Higgins
AMERICA'S MOST EXCITING FOUC T ilO
ALBUMS
MAYBE NOT LIKE LAMB
HELENA (AP) — There’s a 
chance that March may come in 
like a lamb.
The Weather Bureau’s 30-day 
forecast for the period from mid- 
February to mid-March said tem­
peratures above seasonal normals 
could be expected.
However, the forecasters warned 
“there may be a period or two 
of cold” during the 30 days covered 
in the long-range outlook.
Precipitation, mostly in the form 
of snow, is expected to be about 
normal for the period, the Weather 
Bureau said.
H ello,
Neighbor!
Dirty Car?
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS MAY 
USE OUR AUTOMATIC CAR 
WASHER FOR ONLY 
$1.00
Brake Service? .
If your car’s brakes need 
attention, let our expert 
mechanic put them in 
proper working order for 
safety’s sake
Brooks St. Conoco 
510 Brooks
Available Now At
Baker’s Music Center
Holiday Village and 310 N. Higgins
NOW CECIL’S ENTIRE STOCK OF 
HOLIDAY AND FALL DRESSES, 
INCLUDING STREET AND 
COCKTAIL DRESSES 
HAS BEEN
REDUCED TO CLEAR!
ALL DRESSES NOW SELLING 
FOR ONLY $10 REGARDLESS 
OF FORMER VALUE!
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LUCKY NUMBER 13 ?—Big Steve Lowry, Montana’s 6-7 center, is 
currently 13th in Skyline scoring with an average of 13 points per 
game. The tall center is ranked fifth in two departments, rebounding 
and free-throw percentage. Lowry’s climb into the number-13 slot 
proved to be good luck for the Grizzlies last weekend as they won two 
games and advanced from eighth to fifth in the Skyline standings.
Mid-Winter
/ r , / .
LUCYS INC.
Higgins and Pine 
Only 2 Days Left
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
Today’s Games
3 p.m.—Stockmans vs. Stubbies
4 p.m.—Skylarkers vs. Wet
Willies
5 p.m.—Misfits vs. X ’s
Yesterday’s Results 
House of Lords forfeited to Full 
House
Clan forfeited to Geology 
Blue Wave 43, Rogues 38 
Wrecks forfeited to Six Pack 
Romans 58, Wazoos 38
I This Weekend at Your Fox Missoula Theatres^
For Your Motion Picture Enjoyment!
Free Parking • Ph. 549-7085
NOW SHOWING
* y  * * * * ♦ TMOSM -H U .O W  TALK" P L A rM A T M  A H
Rock Hudson-Dows Da y?Tony Randall 
‘IP veh Come back'
• In Enttmnn COLOtK •
— EDIE ADAMS - JACK DANE - JACK KRUSCHENV AOULT >0>MHt>CITM CO**t»n
------Feature Times------
2:30, 4:55, 7:20, 9:45
ROXY ^
------Admission Prices
Adults $1.00 Children 35o 
Students with cards 75o
720 South Higgins Ave.
Limited Engagement 
FRIDAY-SATU RDAY -SUNDAY 
Two Showings Each Evening at 7:15, 9:30 
“It could easily win three Academy Awards”—Hale, N.Y. News
Doors Open 
at 6:30 PJH.
tv Sidneyronm
a raisin in thi
'Adults $14>0 
Students With Cards 75c
Claudia Ruby
McNeil-D ee
9Tips Seek First Division 
In Conference Standings
By SCOTT SORENSEN 
Montana’s Grizzlies will attempt 
to gain a berth in the first division 
of the Skyline Conference stand­
ings tonight when they meet Brig­
ham Young in Provo.
Montana, now in fifth place with 
a 3-7 Skyline mark, and BYU, 
holding down fourth with a 4-6 
record, would be tied for the bot­
tom rung of the first division 
should the Grizzlies defeat the 
slumping Cougars.
While the Grizzlies were win­
ning two last week, 63 to 54 over 
Denver and 73 to 47 over New 
Mexico, the Cougars were being 
defeated by Colorado State 73 to 
65 and Wyoming 87 to 71.
The losses suffered by Brigham 
Young were both on the road. 
BYU, like every other Skyline
Championship wrestling is sched­
uled for tonight in the Men’s Old 
Gym when the best two grunt and 
groaners froip each weight class 
tangle.
The championship round of the 
tourney which began last week 
will be moved into the main gym 
because the wrestling room where 
the other matches have been held 
does not give ample space for 
spectators.
Individual champions in each 
weight class will receive gold- 
plated belt buckles for their ef­
forts. The team winning the most 
matches will be awarded a trophy.
Ed Chinske, director of men’s
Pengelly to Discuss Elk 
At Forum Tomorrow
W. Leslie Pengelly will discuss 
the biological and administrative 
problems of the Northern Yellow­
stone elk herd at Montana Forum 
tomorrow noon. Mr. Pengelly is 
the head of the Conservation Edu­
cation Extension of the Wildlife 
Cooperative Research Unit.
He received his A.B. degree from 
Northern Michigan College of Edu­
cation, his M.A. degree from the 
University of Michigan and his 
Ph.D. degree from Utah State Uni­
versity. He is an assistant profes­
sor here.
MORTAR BOARD AWARDS 
EIGHT BOOK SCHOLARSHIPS
Eight University women re­
ceived $10 book scholarships at 
the Mortar Board Smartee Party 
Tuesday evening.
Those receiving the awards were 
Delores Wright and Geneva Wil­
liams, seniors; Lorna Mikelson and 
Marlene Kolesar, juniors; Ann 
Wolhowe and Judy Krubsack, 
sophomores and Suzanne Fran­
cisco and Ann McKie, freshmen.
Kaimin Class Ads Pay
So
Tasty
f
is the
Pastry
AT
Fairway
Drive-In
Highway 93 South
squad, is especially tough on its 
home court.
*In the conference scoring race, 
BYU’s Bruce Burton is sixth with 
17.4 points a game, followed by 
teammates Bob Skousen in 11th 
position with 14 points a contest 
and Jim Kelson in 17th place with 
12 counters a game.
Montana players in the Skyline 
individual scoring contest hitting 
in double figures are Steve Lowry, 
13th in the league with 13 points 
an outing; Dan Sullivan, 20th with 
11.3, and Bob O’Billovich, 21st with 10.8.
BYU beat the Grizzlies on the 
Montana court, 63 to 59, in their 
first encounter. On the negative 
side for Montana is the fact the 
Grizzlies have won only one con­
ference tussle away from home,
intramurals, stated that wrestlers 
must make their weights prior to 
taking to the mat or will be auto­
matically disqualified.
Schedule of matches:
123-pound—Yetter vs. Kotila 
130-pound—Elliot vs. Labar 
137-pound—Korkalo vs. Price 
147-pound—Clark vs. Liffring 
157-pound—Lebsack vs. Miller 
167-pound—Williams vs. Divis 
(postponed until Monday) 
177-pound—Trotter vs. Kwie- 
cinski
191-pound—Bar tell vs. Atkinson 
Unlimited—Hauck vs. Marks
fan Matson High Scorer 
In W RA Basketball Meet
Jan Matson scored highest with 
12 points in WRA basketball yes­
terday when Alpha Phi defeated 
Turner C, 30 to 19.
North Corbin topped the Turner 
B squad 25 to 17 in the second 
game.
Today at 4 pm. Kappa Kappa 
Gamma takes on the Brantly 
hoopsters and Alpha Phi tackles 
Turner B.
from New Mexico in Albuquerque.
In team departments BYU ranks 
third in offense behind Utah which 
has 84.5 points a conference game 
and Utah State with 75.7. BYU 
is collecting 74.3 counters per 
game. Montana is in the cellar in 
team offense with a 62.5 average.
In team defense Montana ranks 
second to Colorado State. The 
Rams are holding opponents to 
58.5 points a game and the Griz­
zlies are allowing 66. BYU is sixth 
in team defense giving up 76.6 
points a game. Utah State is third 
in team defense holding the oppo­
sition to 66.9 a game.
Saturday the Grizzlies go against 
Utah State in Logan. The Aggies 
and their inter-state rival, Utah, 
both with 8-1 records, tangle to­
night. Montana was defeated by 
Utah State, 62 to 57, three weeks 
ago on the Montana floor.
Utah State’s Cornell Green is 
second to Utah’s scoring machine 
Bill McGill in conference scoring. 
McGill is far ahead with 38.3 points 
a game compared with Green’s 
23.3.
Darnel Haney of the Aggies is 
eighth in conference scoring hit­
ting 16.4 a game.
In conference play Green ranks 
fifth in field-goal percentage, 
fourth in free-throw percentage 
and rebounds.
Montana’s Lowry hit 17 of 25 
free throws last week and moved 
into fifth in conference free-throw 
percentage. He is fifth in rebound­
ing.
rfo O  ORDERS
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FREE
Hamburgers Cheeseburgers 
Chicken in a Basket 
Fries—Pizza
Shakes—Root Beer—Malts
Snow’s A & W
on the 93 Strip
Thanks...
for your patronage
Our Ski Shop Is 
Still OPEN
Tremendous Ski Values 
Until Sold Out
Gull Ski Shop
Highway 10 West
ACROSS FROM STOCKYARDS
Wrestlers to Meet Tonight
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Mailbox Scholars Earn Credits 
Through Home Study Program
By JUDY ZAESKE 
More than 700 students, from 
the continental United States and 
Canada, are enrolled in correspond­
ence courses offered by the Home 
Study division. Doing college- 
credit work on their own, these 
mailbox scholars are studying 
everything from accounting to so­
cial welfare including English, 
languages, history, mathematics 
and music.
From April, 1960, to April, 1961, 
1,306 persons took 1,444 courses via 
the Home Study program. Because
MSU’s division is accredited by 
the National University Extension 
Association, its courses can be ap-. 
plied for credit toward work at 
nearly every college and univer­
sity in the nation, according to 
Mary Margaret Courtney, Home 
Study secretary.
$5 Per Credit
The fee of $5 a credit covers 
the instructions for the course and 
use of the University library. Stu­
dents purchase their textbooks 
through the University bookstore 
or the publisher.
Pre-tapping Party
Spurs Invite Freshman Women 
To Spurs-sonality Get-Together
The Spurs will have a Spurs- 
sonality party Saturday from 1 to 
4 p.m. in the Turner Hall lounge 
to get acquainted with freshman 
women and to begin selection of 
Spurs for next year, according to 
Bonnie Kositsky, chairman.
The party will be divided into 
three 45-minute sections. Fresh­
man women have been invited to 
attend one of the three parts.
Women are instructed to cut the 
Spur out of their invitations and 
to write their names on them to 
wear to the party to help the Spurs 
get-acquainted with the women.
Ann Wolhowe, Spur president, 
will speak to each group on the 
significance, activities and necessi­
ties of Spurs. Spurs will provide 
entertainment, and serve refresh­
ments.
His Name Is
YO U
should know 
this man—
J. Lyle Denniston
and he may hold the 
key to your
FUTURE FINANCIAL 
SUCCESS!
Call or Write
J. Lyle Denniston
400 Stevens 549-2648
Representing New York Life 
Insurance Company
This is the first step the Spurs 
take in choosing their successors. 
They will tap the new Spurs spring 
quarter.
The library will loan books for 
additional and outside work for 
one month to home study students.
Courses have a one-year limit. 
When assignments are completed, 
a final examination is given either 
at the Home Study office in Uni­
versity Hall, or in an approved sit­
uation.
Extension Courses
Through the Home Study office, 
extension courses are offered. 
These are taught once a week by 
an instructor in Montana towns. 
Last year, 876 people enrolled in 
extension courses offered in nine 
towns including Columbia Falls, 
Darby, Hamilton, Helena, Kali- 
spell, Libby, Missoula, Ronan and 
St. Ignatius.
These classes gave extension 
credits for their conurses, except 
Missoula. Here, residence credit is 
given.
Up to 30 credits of extension and 
correspondence work can be ap­
plied toward a college-degree from 
MSU.
LISA BUILDS TRADING POST 
In 1807, Manuel Lisa built the 
first fur-trading post in Montana. 
It was at the mouth of the Big 
Horn River, according to the Mon­
tana Almanac, and was the begin­
ning of organized American fur 
trade.
Classified Ads
EXPERT typing. Phone 343-6315. tic 
TYPING in my home on electric type-
wrlter. Phone 549-4035____________ tic
FOR SALE: Portable Royal typewriter. 
Excellent condition. Call Ext. 425 or 
549-6334. ■ 69c
WATCH REPAIRING at less than jew- 
elry store prices. Will pick up and.de­
liver. For free estimate call 549-9520.
feT.
tic
LEAVE IT TO BEAVER
Beaverhead County, the largest 
in Montana, is bigger than the 
state of Connecticut.
DRESSMAKING: Amy Harris.
549-8818 after 6 p.m
WANTED: Ride to San Francisco Bay 
area for spring vacation. Leave March 
15 or 16. Call 543-4506 afternoons or
evenings. ____________________
EDITING, typing, 25 cents page. Call
542-2000. ______________ __________
HAVE typewriter, will type (electri­
cally). Reasonable. Call 543-4544. 73c 
FOR SALE: 1958 Volkswagen, first owner car, low mileage. $1,050. Call 
University Ext. 387 or call 543-6586
after 5:30. ____________ _______ “ ?
LOST: Pair brown-rimmed glasses with 
tape oh rt. stem. Vicinity Health Sci­
ences Bldg. 543-6861.______________70c
FOR RENT: Furnished 3-room apart­
ment with heat furnished. 215 S. 3rd W.______________________  tfc
WANTED: University woman to stay 
in my home during spring vacation. 
Call 543-4506. 71c
California
TEMPO
by Poppytrail
TEMPO dinnerware is hand 
crafted and smartly styled 
for today’s casual indoor 
and outdoor living.
TEMPO is oven safe, deter­
gent and dishwasher proof. 
TEMPO can be yours
at
MAUGHAN’S
In the Hammond Arcade 
In Missoula
Applicants Called 
For Photographer
Sentinel is in the market for a 
photography editor.
Doug Grimm, Publications Board 
chairman, said applications for the 
position must be turned in at the 
Lodge desk by Tuesday at 4 p.m. 
Applicants will be interviewed by 
Publications Board members at 5 
p.m. in Committee Room 3.
To qualify for the post, appli­
cants must have been in attendance 
at MSU for one quarter or have 
■had previous photography experi­
ence. Duties will begin Sept. 20 
with Freshman Camp and continue 
for eight and one-half months at 
a monthly salary of $60.
Applicants must have at least a 
2.0 average and must be prepared 
to show samples of their photo­
graphic work.
Happy Birthday, George!
Girl Watcher’s Guide
P r e s e n t e d  b y  P a ll  M a l l  F a m o u s  C ig a r e t t e s
The nudge is permitted when a beautiful girl is sighted in an unusual place or at an unusual time.
tL@@®®GD © ° Concerning self-control
Although we believe that girl watching has it all over 
bird watching, we feel that these two hobbies do share 
one important characteristic.They are both gent eel.They 
both respect the rights of the watched. A girl watcher 
who asks a beautiful stranger for her name and phone 
number is like a bird watcher who steals eggs. (If the
W H Y  B E  A N  A M A T E U R ?
J O I N  T H E  A M E R IC A N  S O C I E T Y  
O F  G I R L  W A T C H E R S  N O W  I
This ad based on the book, “The Girl Watcher’s Guide.”  Test: Copyright by Donald J. Sauers. Drawings: Copyright by Eldon 
Dedini. Reprinted by permission of Harper A Brothers.
fVwf.rt t f “  **r
stranger happens to have a pack of Pall Mall Famous 
Cigarettes, and you’re dying for a good, natural smoke, 
you may break this rule.) Normally, the girl watcher s 
pleasure is warm, quiet and internal. However, there 
are cases when a discovery is so dazzling it must be 
shared. Such a case is illustrated above.
Pan M all’s 
natural m ildness 
is so good 
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable!
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